
Park Ave Campus

Join us online at crossroadswired.com and text CCWIREDAPP to 77977 to download our free app.

If you need prayer, information, or anything at all, stop by Next Steps. There will 
be a pastor and staff members there ready to connect with you today and help 
you take the Next Step in your spiritual journey.

Are you new here? Welcome! We would love to get to know you and give you a 
special gift just for joining us today! Fill out an info card located in the seat back 
in front of you, and return it to the New Here kiosk in the Lobby.

For registration & event details,  
visit crossroadswired.com/events

Upcoming Events



DAVE VANCE - LEAD PASTOR  FEBRUARY 11-12, 2023

Esther Part Three: It’s Time
Esther 4-5

1. The                                    :  Experience a heart-gripping, gut-wrenching                                                        

2. The                                        :  The situation                                               with your everyday                                   

3. The                                   :                                                becomes a prerequisite for                                         
   

4. The                                   :  Come face to face with your                                  in the                                       

5. The                                   :  Decide your                                    of                                   

Almost all of us grew up wanting our lives to count for something; something significant that 
will leave a lasting impact. But then we get hit with reality. Life doesn’t happen the way we had 

hoped. The dream of purpose gives way to jobs, families, bills, houses and health. Eventually, 
time passes and leaves us wondering if we made any difference in the world. For many, it seems 

pointless, like our lives were spent for nothing. But Christ gives Christians the greatest hope of 
lasting significance. Christianity is where the normalcy of life collides with eternal Kingdom 

purposes. Every day we come face to face with unique moments from unique positions that call 
us to seize an opportunity for Christ, to take a small, personal, step of obedience that can have 

eternal, gospel-moving impact. ~Pastor Dave


